
Rebuilding Education after 2015
9:45 am – 4.00pm, Saturday 17th November 2012, Camden Centre, Camden Town Hall, Judd Street, London, WC1H 9JE

Book online at http://www.ticketsource.co.uk/event/27512 Conference fee: £25 in advance (Inc. lunch), £30 on the day.

Organised by: with support from:

David Wolfe

Tim BrighousePeter Mortimore

Peter Downes

Stephen Twigg, MP

Labour’s Shadow

Secretary of State

for EducationFrancis Beckett

Profile:   Specialist in education
law involved in legal challenges
to forced conversion to
academies Author of the
'acanofworms' blog.
Brief:  What a new government
would need to do, in legal terms,
to make the changes needed.

Profile: Author and journalist
Brief: Will sum up the day
and draw together
recommendations for the
future of the Education
system.

Profile:   Expert in school
funding since his school was a
pilot for Local Management
in 1982.
Brief:   'Education funding -
how it was, how it is, how it
should be'. How current
government policy has
exacerbated school funding
and what would be a fairer
national funding mechanism.

Profile:  Teacher, and researcher and former
Director of the Institute of Education

Profile:   Specialist in education law
involved in legal challenges to forced
conversion to academies Author of the
'acanofworms' blog.
Brief:  What a new government would

Brief: The strengths, weaknesses
and ambiguous features of the
English education system and
the impact so far of the
government's actions. What is
worth fighting for and how
might we achieve it?

Profile:  Former Director of Education for
Birmingham and Schools Commissioner
for London.

Brief:  What schools can do to
improve but how must the
government's approach to
inspection, exams and
accountability change?. The
need for a better balance
between a) the professional
and b) central and local control.

Michael Gove's
reckless changes to the

education system are putting the
future of our children and indeed of

our whole country at risk.

This conference will explore how we can
rebuild an education service that will provide

opportunities for all and will enable us to
meet the challenges of the future.

Your contributions are needed to make
that a reality.

More information at:
http://tinyurl.com/PutP2012

http://www.ticketsource.co.uk/event/27512
http://tinyurl.com/PutP2012

